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Songs
I'm On My Way to Reno
What's the Matter with Father
Put On Your Old Grey Bonnet
By the Light of the Silver Moon
I'll Make a Ring Around Rosie
That Lovin' Two-Step Man
Chattanooga Choo Choo
That Loving Melody Rubbin' its Whiskers
I Won't Be Back till August
Honolulu Rag
Comin' Head
High Up
Oh you Spearmint Kiddo with the Wigley Eyes
Baby Blue
The Dream of the Dreamer
What Is the World Without You
In My Garden
Sugar Moon
Moving Day in Jingletown
Sunbeam
The Baltimore Bombshell
Love Light
Ain't You Coming Out Tonight?
Mary, you're a Big Girl Now
When the Daisies Bloom
Excitation
The Moonlight, the Rose and You
Wake Love
Daisy Time
I'm Afraid of You
I Wonder What's the Matter with the Moon

Instrumental
Prairie Echoes
Happy Nights
Fuzzy Bounce
Garden of Dreams Waltz
Honey Rag
Indian Summer
Black and White
Bassoon
Chang Lo
Maxine Waltzes
Pearly
Razzle Dazzle
Cotton Bale
Golden Star
Franco-American Rag
Lily of the Nile
Sunbeam
Shuffle and Tap
That Spooky Dance
Happy Nights
Chattakens, Rag
My Lady Greenlanders
Elaine Waltzes
The Wave Waltzes
The Two Bills
Glad Rag
The Dance of the Whippoorwill
Hallelujah Intermezzo
Nanash
Moonlight in Venice Waltz

Silver Bell
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I'm On My Way To Reno

Words by
WILLIAM JEROME

Music by
JEAN SCHWARTZ

March tempo

1. My wife and I don't get along, we simply fight and fight, I
2. I've stood an awful lot from her and never said a word, But,

married her to win a bet, It really serves me right. The
on the level, as a wife She simply was a bird. At
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love she once declared was mine, Has simply turned to hate, So
night when I'd come home from work, Just tired out and dead, I'd

I've made up my mind to visit old Nevada state.
always find her eating soda crackers in the bed.

Chorus

1. I'm on my way to Reno, I'm leaving town today. Give
2. I'm on my way to Reno, I'm leaving town today. It's

my regards to all the boys and girls along Broadway.
liberty or death with me, my hair is turning gray.
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VERSE III.

It's awful when you tie yourself up to a suffragette,
And suffer, suffer, suffer till your brains are all to let,
She had the sign on me all right, I really will admit,
She used to make me stay at home and try and learn to knit.

CHORUS III.

I'm on my way to Reno, I'm never coming back,
And if I do I surely hope the train runs off the track,
Life in Reno must be grand, husbands marching hand in hand,
Shouting the battle cry of freedom.

VERSE IV.

There was a time when South Dakota was the proper place,
But when compared with Reno, it was never in the race,
The only real Arcadia from Frisco east to Maine,—
Just think of it, the Judge and Jury meet you at the train.

CHORUS IV.

I'm on my way to Reno, to break the Marriage Knot,
You just get off the train and drop a nickel in the slot,
You just get off the train and then,
Turn round and then jump on again,
Shouting the battle cry of freedom.
New Song Hits

I'm On My Way to Reno
What's the Matter with Father
Put On Your Old Grey Bonnet
When the Daisies Bloom
By the Light of the Silvery Moon
Mary You're a Big Girl Now
Big Cry Baby in the Moon
I'll Make a Ring Around Rosie
Santa Fe
Moonlight, the Rose and You
That Lovin' Two-Step Man
I'm Glad I'm a Boy
If It Were Not For Father
If You Could Sing This Song To Me
Her Name is Mary Donatue
Because I Love You Truly
Moon-Eyed Song
Moonlight
Mary Malone
Poor Old Dad's in New York
They All Started To Move
You Look Good To Me
You're The Sweetest Bunch of Violets
You're a Stingy Thing
If I Only Had a Beau
Garden of Roses
Dear Old Dear
If I Had The World To Give You
Daisies Won't Tell
I Wish Someone Would Fall In Love
With Me

Mary, You're a Big Girl Now

Instrumental Hits

Dance of the Bumble Bees
Barbed Wire Rag
School March
Ketchup Rag
Prairie Echoes
Columbia Rag
Happy Nights
Chow Chow
Fine-By
Azure Skies
Daughters of the American Revolution
Classic Rag
Dorothy Waltz
Happy Days Waltz
Funny Bones
Dublin Daisies
Garden of Dreams Waltz
Honey Rag
Indian Summer
Twilight Serenade
Zamora Waltz
Love's Serenade
Little Bit of Honey
Mop Rag
Moon-Bird Intermezzo
Old Crow
Poker Rag
School March
Black and White
Easter Lillies
Under the Tents
Wiggle Rag
Value Magnon
Hearts of Gold
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